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� 01. The author specifies "fund-raising, tea boycotts, and action 

E against profiteering merchants" in lines 11-12 in order to-
Read the following passage and select the correct answers to � A. prove 1ha1 women altered 1hc course of !he American
the question (1-7) i? Revolulion through their ac1ivi1ies 

Among' the founding fathers, there was no controversy or� B. demonstrate how women protested male dominance 
debate on the definition of a voter as male. The Uni1ed Stales � C. poinl out that only activities available 10 women during !his period 
Consiitution embodied the patriarchal assumplion, shared by !he -; D. indica1e that women only engaged in political ac1ivi1ies that 
entire society, that women could not panicipate in government. It � directly affected their households 
was felt necessary by the founders to define 1he status on 3 E. give examples.of polilical activi1ies undenaken by women . 
indenteured servants, slaves, and American Indians in regard to � during !he Revolutionary war 
voting rights, but there was no need felt even to mention, much less � 02. The author most likely includes the quotation from the 
to explain or justify, thal while women were lo be coumed among� Unitd States Constitution in line 6 in order to 

"the whole number of free persons" in each stale for purpose of Q A. poinl out the incongrui1y of women being charac1erized as 
representation, they had no right to vote or to be elected to public,; free while having no political rights. 
office: The issue of the civil and poli1ical status of women never � 8. demonstrate thal women were in fact free. while servants. 
entered the debate. E slaves. and American Indian were not. 

Yel women in large numbers had been involved in poliiic'a-1 � C. suggest that women could be appointed as represcntalives 
actions in the American Revolution and had begun lo define � but could not vote 
themselves differently than had their mothers and grandmothers. 1 D. illustrate the difficult task of ensuring equitable political 

At the very least, they had found ways of exening inOuence on 2 represeniation 
political events by fund-raising, tea boycotts, and actions against i E. explain how women could be represented in governmen: 
profiteering merchants. t without being considered free citizens 
Loyalist women (those that sided wilh British) made politic-al � 03. The author describes John and Abigail Adams as ''a well-
claims when they argued for their propeny rights independent of� matched and loving couple" (lines 21-22) to point out that 
those of their husbands or when they pro1es1ed against various ; A. the couple fundamentally agreed on polilical isssues
wanime atrocities. Several inOuential female members of elite� 8. !he couple were compatible until Abigail Adams became
families privately raised the issue of women's rights as citizens. Q outspoken in her political views 
Like the slaves, women took literally the preamble of the � C. even compatible marriage panners did not agree on issues
Declaration of Independence, which states that all men are created g involving women's rights 
equal. The institution of slavery was hotly contested by the g D. contrary to public belief, John and Abigail Adams were 1
founding fathers and highly controversial. But unlike slaves, ? happily married couple 
women were not defined as being even problematic in the debate. � E. most married panners do not agree on issues !hat invoh�

The well-known exchange of private letters between John � conlicts between men and women 
Adams and his wife Abigail sharply exemplifies the limits of� 04. The author mentions "Loyalist women" (line 13) 
consciousness on this issue of women's rights. Here was a well- � demonstrate that 
matched and loving couple, but unusual in the wife's political � A. women who demanded propeny rights during the Amen 
interest and involvement. ln 1776, Abigail Adams urged her � Revolution were pot considered disloyal 
husband, in a lener, to "remember the ladies" in his work on the ? 8. women on both sides of the American Revolution eng _ 
legal code for the �ew republic, reminding him that wives needed � in political activities 
protection against the "naturally tyrannical" tendencies of their� C. Loyal isl women were more vocal about their poli1ical vt. 
husband. � than other women 

Abigail's language was appropriate to women's subordinate � D. Loyalist women were noted for lheir tca boycotts and fund ra' 
status in marriage and society- she asked for men's chivalrous � E. Loyalist women tended to be more socially inOuemial 
protection from the excesses of other men. Chiding his wife for� OS. In the final sentence, the author's characterization of 
bcin� "saucy", he trivialized her argument by claiming that men � challenge 10 the social order serves to 
were, in practice, "the subjects." We had only the name of masters.� A .. suggest that such a challenge was in the militant sp.r"' 
And yet, for an instanl, John Adams allowed himself to think g 1he Founding Fathers 
seriously on this subject- his wife's code of laws, if enacted, would -:' 8. express ambivalence toward the poli1ical assumptions o.-
lead to social disorder. � Founding Fathers 

Here we see, in its extreme manifestations, the impact on 3 C. show the auihor's disapproval of such an ill-fated effor 
history of men's power to define. Having established patriarchy as� D. indicate !hat the men of the era both ridiculed and r. 
the foundation of family and the state, men viewed it as immutable ii: change in 1he social order 
and made it the very definition of social order. To challenge it was � E. imply that women of the era recognized the fmilil)· o' 
seen as both ludicrous and profoundly threatening. � effons to gain their rights 
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06. The author uses the phrase "for an instant" (line 29) in � Choose :t word or phrase closest in meaning to the underlined
order to 3 part of the sentence (18-22): 
A. point out John Adams desire for an immediate solution to a � 1 S. Kasem had a reputation for beinl( a prudent businessman. 

pressing issue i: A. clever B. wcahhy C. careful
B. suggest disapproval of any amount of time devoted to such :: D. dishonest E. generousan insignificeant issue � 
c. indicate that John Adams glimpsed his wife's point despite� •?- T�e Constitution guarantees that priv,ate homes will not be

searched without a�. his cultural limitations · � 
D. express approval for John Adams' swift response to a g 

crucial issue � 
E. show outrage at John Adams' outright dismissal of Abigail � 

Adams' request : 26.
07. In line 24, "naturally" is closest in meaning to � 1 

A. appropriately 8. authentically C. thoroughly Q 
D. innately E. unsurprisingly ; 

, 
0 Identify lexical, grammatical or stylistic language errors (A, 8, � 

A. special guard • 8. written amhorizati<in• .,-
C. national emcragency D. small payment 

•

E. ,,'liming
John Deway loathed the idea that children should not
participate in political activities as part of their 
educational experience:
A. encouraged B. noticed
D. criticized E. condemned 

C. hated 

C, D or E) from the following underlined and lettered� U. The Re1•olutionary forces in America had to muster up
expressions (Question number 8-17)- r 
� The bell signaling the end of the first period rang loud 

A. 8. C. � 
� 

enough men to oppose the British army. 
i\. finance B. disguise C. convince
D. supervise E. gather

interruptine the professor's closing comments. � ,If 
D E ;.r 

Dali's paintings can inspire a pensive mood. 
. . 

! The examination \\ill test your ability to understand spoken English, � 
A. cheerful 8. thoughtful C. deprcss�d

A. 8. C. I< D. confused E. dreamy
to read nontechnical language, and writing correctly. 

D. E. 
When a patient's blood pressure is much higher than it

A. B. 
should be, a doctor usually insists that he will not smoke. 

C. D. E. 

According to the graduate catalogue, student housing 
A. 

� more cheaper than housing off campus. 
8. C. D. E. 

i{ The registrar has requested that each student and teacher 
fili!l their names on the grade sheet before submitline it. 

A. 8. C. 0. E. 
. Never before has� people i!! lhe United States been 

A. 8. C. D. 
interested in soccer. 

E. 

. There is an unresolved controversy as lo whom i! the real 
A. 8. C. 

author of the Elizabethan plays commonly credited lo 
D. E. 

William Shakespeare. 
•. !fit receives cnoueh rain at the proper time, hay will erow 

A. B. C. 
guicklv � grass. 

D. E. 
..... 

In order for one to achieve the desired results in this 
A. 

experiment, it is neccessary that fil work as fastly � possible. 
8. C. D. E. 

If you will buv one box at the regular price, you would
A. 8. C. 

receive another one at !!Q extra cost. 
D. E

� Choose the answer (A, 8, C, D or E) that best fits each of the 
� following questions or completes each of the following 
� sentences (23-50): 

i ,J.. The phrase 'donkey work' means 
ijF A a serious assi�nmcnt 8. manual labor
3 C. very simple work D. the job of a daily laborer 
� E. the hard and boring pan of a job
g }'· The lawyer told his client that -
,. A. they had little char.�e of winning the case 
� 

,;,u.�r 
0 

), 

"> 

B. the case was of a small chance 10 win 
C. it was nearly impossible 10 win him the case
D. the case had a minimum chance to be won by him 
E. the case is of significant chance to be won 
If you - me, just say so.
A. differ from 8. disagree with
D. differ E. disagree at 

C. differ with 

The 1iassivc form of "The Home office is going to renew my 
rrnssport" is-
A. My passport will be renewed by the Home Office.•
B. M)• passpon is to be renewed by the Home Office.
C. My passpo11 is being renewed by the Home Office.
D. My passport shall be going to be renewed liy the Home Office. 

� E. My passport is going 10 be renewed by the Home Office. 
v,1'.' Who is the author of the novel ' A Golden Age''! 
� A. Parl S. Dark 8. Tahmima Anam C. Virginia.Wolf
� D. Tony Morrison E. Jane Austin 
� �· What is the synonym of •synergy''! 
::; A. antagonism 8. energy
� > D. conllic1g E. autonomy

C. alliance
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T�i;"�;;; �;;�;��;;;;,�g��:;;;���-;;�·;;;c-�? 
..
............ -� 4 ;··Th-���ord 'Limerick' means 

A. Despite the increase in crime, punishments are �till less� A. a form of light verse 
strict than they should be � B. a fol1)1 of dramatic monologue 

B. Despite the increase in crime, punishments arc still less � C. a kind of long narrative poem
stricter than they should be . � D. A kind of historical play 

C. Despite the increase in crime, punishments arc still less g E. A style of writing novel 
stricter than they should be 

�-; 'To read between the lines' mc:rns-
0. In spite of the increase in crime, ounishmcnts arc still less � A. To read carefully 

stricter than they should be � 
E. In spite of the increase in crime, punishments arc less � 

stricter than they should be � 

B. To read only some lines
C. To read quick 10 save cimes
0. To read carefully to find out any hidden meaning Ji/ Which one of the following is correct sentence? � 7· A. If there were less cars on the roads, there would be less accidents � E. co separate one line from anothcr 

· 0 ,.!._ The word 's)•ntax' means- -B. lflhere were fewer cars on the roads, tlicre would be fewcraccidc.,ns 7 'f' 
r. . 

'A A. Supplcnieiitary lax B. Rules of sentence build in!! C. lfthcre were les.<cars ont he roads, chere would be ,ewer accidents 6 -
D. If there were fewer cars on the roads, there would be less accidents � ·C. Manner of speech D. Synchronizing act 
E. If there were few cars on the roads, there would be less accidcllts � /, 

E. Negative sentence
f. Choose the correct spell ing �/

'3. What is the meaning of the word 'Intrepid'? 
A. questioniare 8. questionnaire C. qucstinere � A. arrogant 13. belligerent C. questioning 

! 

1 
D. questioneer E. questioneir � D>lnquisitive E. fearless 

,/' What is the correct translation of the following sentence-� .tJ. A dictalirship -- its citizen to be docile and finds it 

f"'" � � � � lfTll � 1" � ( expndient to make ourcasls of those who, do 1101 --
·A. l\s inflation-is rising, the value of the taka is decreasing � A. forccs ... rebcl ti. cxpects ... disobey C. requires .. confom1 
B. As inflation keeps rising, the taka's value is losing �f D. allows ... wilhd.raw ;_- forbids ... agree 
C. While the value of the raka decreases, inflation rises r Hoping to -- the dispute, negotiators proposed • 
D. While the inflation rise, the value of the taka also rises � compromise that they felt would be - to both labor aml 
E. As the value of the taka decreases, inflation rises "' 

Q management. ?·. The expression 'Ipso facto' means- • ( A. enforce ... useful
A. By that v�ry law B. B� � C. ovcrcome ... unattractive 
C. By the law itself D. By Ill� cvldcm:eitsctf ;: 

8. cnd ... divisivc 
D. cxtend ... satisfacrory

E. Both the law and fact � E. resolve ... acceptable

r1 
� l!( Did you.have an)' di

�
cu!_!t_ a visa?. Who authored ,the statelllent "lniusticc anywhere is a � 

threat to justice everywhere"? ..._ 
; 

A. gel · 
· 
in getting C. to have got 

A. H3(old Laski SI.Manin Luther King C. Tocqueville � D. having got E. naving 
D. Abraham Lincoln E. John Adams � It. A se1•cntccn year old boy is not -- to vote in an election.

3{. A judgment made before all the facts arc known must be� A. old enough 8. as old enough C. enough old
' called--. ,. · , g 

I 
D. enough old as E. old enough yet li 

A. harsh B. deliberate , C. sensible � 48'. He did n�t write to me, nor --
0. premature E. fair � A. he telephoned · 8. telephoned 0. did he telepho� 

76. What is the indirect speech of "Must you lca1•c now?" he; D. has telephoned E. old enough yet 
asked me? � 4'Y. Farmers look forward to--· Cl'cry summer.
A. He asked me if I had to leave now. Q I A. participating in the country fairs 
8. He asked me if I must have to leave now. � B. participate in 1he country fairs
C. He asked me if I had·to leave then. � C. be participating in 1hc country fairs
D. � asked me if I must have left then. � D. have participated in the country fairs
E. He asked me if I should have 10 leave then. § 

W, 
E. Having participated in the country fairs

31: Which one of the following pairs is sim ilar in relationship � - T�wer �atcly-is.mo.&..c..important tha.!_ to HELMET : HEAD? Y A. a quicffinish B. finishing quicklyA. pedal : foot B. gun : hand C. breastplate : chest Q 
o. pendant . neck E. knapsack : back ; C. 10 have finislicd quickly �ish quickly

_/' " E. finishing -
38. The accused men have been -- custody to awa it trial. i 

A. delivered into 8. handed into C. put into g ,..,.....,,..,-,,,
,--

T"'."c-c--r-:--,---.--:
-:-:

,,...,
,.,.-,

:-r
,-

--,-
.,..,-

-:-r�--r--,-, 01.E 02.A 03.C 04.A 05.C 06.C 07.0 08.C 09.D ti. 
� D. sent 10 E. remanded in � 

3j. The antonym of ·�rnicious' is-· > 
A. hannful B. neutral C. �lpful � 
D. tangible \ E. harmless -, 

11.c 
21.E
31.B
41.D

12.B 13.B 14.B 
22.B 23.E 24.D 
32.A 33.8 34.8 
42.B 43.E 44.E 
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15.0 16.D 17.A 18.C 19.B 
25.B 26.E 27.B 28.C 29.A Jt; 
35.E 36.C 37.C 38.0 39.E 4

45.E 46.B 47.A 48.B 49.A � 
- -
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